
out of the contest, notwithstand-
ing the fact that he had broken
the record at the time he was dis-
qualified

When the meet opened Wed-
nesday there were still five events

to be held, rind the contesting
boys were eager to start the
fray. The wait from Saturday to
Wednesday had been a hard test
to their patience, and they trotted
out on the field with an enthus-
iastic determination to distinguish

their respective schools or die.
The result was high grade

work. Two records were broken
during the afternoon session, one
by Reid of the Columbia school
and the other by Trowbridge of
Adams. The former, entered in

the unlimited class, sent the 12
pound shot 31 feet 3 inches, break-
ing the record whidi was held at
3Q feet 7 inches. Trowbridge in
the 80 pound class broke the
record in the standing high jump,
putting bis mark at 3 feet 4}4

inches over the previous OIH
feet 10 inches.

In the 115 pound class tug of
war, Hancock carried off first
honors, while in the running
broad jump 80 pound class I lib-
bet of Laguna Honda won.

THE GIRL PIONEERS
VISIT ANGEL ISLAND

SINCE their visit to the steamer Ta-
hiti the (iiri pioneers have been

spending sonip votj enjoyable Sat-
urdays, The -wick following their in-

sj" ction at ih> Bt&atner thej i,;i i<l \u25a0

visit t>> the telephone exchange and
found it very interesting and Instruc-
tive. The very charming young lady

who showed fiem around explained
everything n> them ami, though they
perhaps did not assliiMlate i< all* they
gained enough to make it quite Im-
possible for them ever to be rude t<>

an operator. They conceived a great

admiration for the giris who work so
cleverly and swiftly at the switchboard.

Two weeks later the Pioneers en-
joyed a memorable trip to Angel Island.
They wore taken to the island on a
government transport, which left the
pier at 9:30 o'clock. It was a perfect
morning, one of San Francisco's au-
tumn days that are like spring: days
anywhere else. The trip across the
bay was so glorious that the Pioneers
were almost sorry when, after a stop
at Aleatrafc, where they had a closer
look at the prison island than is ob-
tainable, from the ferry boats, they
reached Angel island and disembarked.
Here they were met by Captain Kees-
ling, who welcomed them and person-
ally showed them the reading rooms,

kitchens and barracks*.
The only "formation"' (which is a

military term proudly acquired by the
girls) was at 11:30 o'clock, so the
Pioneers sought a grassy slope where
they might have a good view, and ate
their lunches while they waited. They
saw the men come out and form in
long lines, their white glovea making
a white streak all down the line. Then
the officers walked along examining
every man's gun, the line moT«<l about
a bit and Boon they were all marching
away to the music of the fcaftd

The Oirl Pioneers finished theto tour
of the garrison and then started out
on the road which goes arott&e the
island to the quarantine station.
Some* very beautiful views of nelve-
dere island, SauSalito, the Oolflen
Mate and Mount Tamalpais may be had
from this side of the island, and from
the other side Berkeley, Oakland and
San Francisco, with the ferry build-
ing standing out very distinctly on
the water front may be seen.

From the road one comes suddenly
upon the quarantine station, a beauti-
ful green spot of trees and shrubs and
lawns, with\,pretty cottages occupied
by the doctor's and officers and very
clean looking government buildings,
with an amphitheater of brown hills
surrounding the glorious blue water
in front and the mainland in the dis-

y tance. The Girl Pioneers' party was
expected, but the gentleman for whom
they were to ask had been called away,
so Mr. Deane, from the offices, took
them through the buildings And gave
them nearly two hours of his time.

First they saw the irusty old crem-
atory, which looks like a big brick
oven, and which is used for those who
die in quarantine of infectious dis-
eases. It hasn't been used for a long
time, am* may never be again. It is
out at tae end of a small promontory,
and just above it are the little white
houses where isolation cases, such as
smallpox, are kept. Of course, they
were not occupied at that time and
had been thoroughly fumigated since
they were last used.

Then the girls were shown the big,
well appointed laundry, where all the
island's washing is done, and the elec-
tric plant. They were much interested
in the Chinese quarters?in their
beds, which are just tiers of wooden
shelves, and the shower baths, which
they were told the orientals are often
very unwilling to experience. There
were baths and waiting rooms for
first and second class passengers, too,
and huge fumigating vats as large as
good fiz'd rooms, but cylindrical and
fitted with tracks upon which small
trains full of clothes and personal

.property may be run in. In one ware-
house were sacks and sacks of sul-
phur and Innumerable large iron bowls
used in fumigating, and beside the
wharf were the fumigator (like a big
shed on a raft) and several beautiful
launches in which the doctors meet in-
coming ships. Finally there were
many rooms full of single beds, like
a hospital, to be used in case a whole
shipload of people had to be detained.
Air. Deane told interesting .stories of,
quarantined and infected ships and of
people who had tried to break quaran-
tine.

After leaving the station the Qtrl
Pioneers walked back to the garrison,
and while waiting: for the boat con-
.siuiKil candy and soda water at the
post exchangee, not to mentain ham
sandwiches which they bought for 5
cents, not girl sized sandwiches nor
even Pioneer Girl sized sandwiches, but
full man sized ones.

A ride home across the water with
the Betting sun making the bay and
hills more beautiful than ever com-
pleted the delightful day. The Pio-
neers had seen half the island and two
weeks later they were to go again and
Bee the other half.

The following Saturday saw the Girl
Pioneers at Sutro baths. They are
always glad to go to the baths, some
of them declaring that it is more fun
than anything eIH. They are getting
on well with their swimming, though

sometimes they are too bw-y 'just hay-

Ing a good time" to Bjv«n£ much time
practicing their strokes.

A week later the Pioneers made their
second trip to Angel island. This time
they landed at the east garrison and
spent the morning seeing the sights
there. After luncheon they all piled
into the big ambulance wagon, drawn
by four fat government mules, andwere driven all around the island, the
driver pointing out the "forts with
guns commanding the bay and Golden
gate, points of interest about the bay,
and far in the distance the walls of
San Quentin. At the immigration sta-
tion one of the officers took themthrough the buildings.

Among other things, they saw theroom where the little 'picture brides"are received, the young Ciiinese girls
who come over here to marry their
countrymen who have chosen them
from their photographs. In the rooms
occupied by the Chinese a natural in-
spection took place. On one side were
the American children, very curious
and interested, and on the other the
orientals, some in American clothes,
some in their native cosfurne and some
in a queer mixture of both. One young
boy wore over the loose white trousers
of China a pair of light blue silk
hose held neatly In place by garters
of the same color, a pair of blue Chi-nese slippers and a gray ruff-neck
sweater! Later the girls were taken
into the dining room, where they were
much interested in the rapid and skill-
ful wielding of the ehdpsticks.

Coming back to East garrison, the
Pioneers found they still had half an
hour to spare before the boat left and
they were very glad to spend it in the
gymnasium. Shoes were discarded and
in their stockinged feet they passed a
very happy, noisy half hour.

The Girl Pioneers enjoyed both their
trips nioet heartily and they wish to
thank especially Miss Virginia Vere
J><al, who secured the privilege for
them.

With the wet weather coming on,
the Pioneers will soon have to drop
their outdoor activities. Last Satur-day they enjoyed a theater party at
a local playhouse and were immensely
amused by "Lonesome Town."

SOME OF THE INTERESTING SIGHTS I SAW ON MY TRIP TO MEXICO RECENTLY
DICK BERTHEAU

Ti>lllo trip was begun on June 11, 1912,
After having discharged our pltel
outside the heads, we swung pur

nose south for Mexico. For the next two
days we were surrounded by (or, but
as we coiild not have Been land Iven
if the fog had lifted we missed little.
The Fourth day out the islands of San

o wrere sighted, this being the first
bind seen since we had left San I'rnn-
elacO, The inlands looked liUe mere.
rock heaps in toe oce*n, as there was
nol \u25a0 sign <>r vegetation in sight. Aft-
er we passed these i-:|cs no more land
was seen until the morning. That
evening the most southern end of
.southern California, Cape St. burns, was
reached. Here we changed our course
due east and headed straight across
the Kiilf of Mazatlau, this being the
lirst port at Which we slopped.

We did not arrive till late on the
night of June 18. The next morning
We looked at a Mexican metropolis.
It was very picturesque with its green
bouses. We then hired a small row-
boat to go ashore in, this being the
only means by which one can land.

There were a great many Mexicans
waiting for us to reach shore, so that
they might possibly Induce us to hire
a hack in which to see the city. The
plaza was very Interesting and about
the only cool resting place in the town.
Here all the peddlers congregated and
tried to urge us to buy some of their
wares. There are a few ilowera of
brilliant coloring among the large
leaves of the tropical plants, which
lend a pretty touch of color to the
scene.

In the center of the square there is

a bandstand where musi- , is played two
or three times a week in the evenings.
Around this square are the business
houses of Mazatlan so oM that they
are all crumbling to the ground.

One block away is the market plaet\
one of the most interesting spots in a
Mexican city. Here all the poor peo-
ple gather and buy their daily meals
for about one or two cents. \u25a0 In these
market places every kind of clothing
as well as eatables is sold, the stands
covering an entire block.

Here we hired a hack and drove
around the city. The people all seemed
poverty stricken and were terribly ig-
norant, living in uncleanly adobe
houses. The children wander around
outside their doors and beg for a cent
or two from the passershy. There
were a few gardens where lemonade or
coffee was served, but otherwise there
were few flowers or trees. The street-
cars were drawn by eiules over tracks
that were almost worn through from
hard and long use.

Thai afternoon oui eteamei w< I
mi. 1,.., 1(I)I| we started for Sant« Ro-
.vaiiii. The passage across the .uuif was
very Mnooih iind thorough!] enjoyable.
AI ti ::o o'clock, June 31, we dropped
anchor and then tied up to the dock at
,<;intii Rosalia.

Here all the houses wi-re built of
wood anil mining, was, of couise, (in-

only liidustiy that paid, the *oil no!
beinj- fertile enough to yield any prof-
its. However, the life \v;i,s v»ry in-
teresting to see. Ther<l were a Krea*
many gambling halls and deim, as is
natural in any mining: town. The hand
played In the plasa in the evenings and
the people, tired with the day's work,
gathered around and joined in the oho-
r i)see.

The ship sailed Iho next day for
Guaymas, so 1 did not have time to
visit either the big smelter or the mine
itself. At dawn the day after we left
Santa Itosalia we arrived at Guaymas,

the most modem town on the western
coast of Mexico. We stayed there four

di ye in order to disctkrge our cargo,
which was mainly for this city.

There are quite a number of foreign.
"\u25a0 i" Gua> m«e "" account of the South-
ern Pacific terminating there. The
bouses are all bulli of (tone and adobe.
.is in Mazatlan. The stores are Very
up to date and vepy interest ing on ac-
count of the curious articles thej sell.
The mountains sun <> u,uini- Guaymtte
aie very rugged and arid, the only plant
that thrives being the cactus. The
plants in the plaza were very beauti-
ful and well kept T| l(- streets were
in better condition than those of Mazat-
lan, ulthpugh they wore nol anything
for a cit> like ''Uaynjus '" boast of.

here were no pretty Spanish homes
as In tbe interior of the country be-
cause ii is almost Injfeeeible to keep
any of the plants growing without al-
iiusi incessant watering.

The people, taken as a whole, are
very lazy and Ignorant as is the case
almost all over Mexico. The harbor
is quite long and toward the city very Shallow, so tbat big steamers must lie

about three miles away from the town,
tied up to the Southern Pacific dock.

The Uuaymas market place is a brick
building and was kept fairly clean in
comparison to the ones in Mazatlan
and Santa Rosalia.

On the morning of June 27, we
started for La Paz, .the prettiest place
we visited. it was very clear and
smooth ail the way &CCOBt the gulf and
when W\u03b2 entered the harbor of La Paz
the water was like glass, as there was
not a breath of Mind stirring. The
town lies on a prairie surrounded by
iiish mountains. The soil here also
eeero/d to be a little more fertile, and
so cocoa nut trees and various other
tropical plants managed to thrive and
thus added a touch of green to the
cream colored and white adobe houses,
which were clustered around the plaza.
1 regretted very much that we could
not go ashore and look at the town,
which lookea so pretty from the water.

The ship discharged its cargo and

started to the sail works just Inst*
outer harbor, where .some salt v,.i- to
be taken on before starting for Man-
sanillo, the tnou\ southerly port a 4
which we called.

We reached Mansanillo at 10:30 i>. m.
on July i. The next mornirta. we tied
up alongside the pier and my friend
ami I went ashore vvbiie the ship was
discharging Us cargo. The City lies
on hills. The houses on top of the
little knolls catch a breeze from the
s. a every now find then. The climate
l)| very hot and a little bfaeM I'd al-
ways welcome.

This port was the dirtiest and mdsl
ill smelling port of any at Which we
stopped. The houses were all decay-
ing from age and the streets had not
been filled in or repaired for so long
that the, dust and dirt was ankle deep.
The poverty in this town was also more
noticeable even than in either Mazatlan
or Guaymas. There was a large lagoon
back of the city from which thousands
of mosquitoes emerged daily.

The boat left Manzanillo and started
to Navldad on July, ?. At Navidad,
which is a mere group of huts, we saw
a real tropical forest which was so
Ihick that it was almost impossible to
penetrate it. We stayed M« for four
days taking on a cargo of cedar logs
for Sun Francisco. From here we
went back to Manzanillo for three
hours, and then swung the ship's nose
northerly for Las Penas. We stayed
at Las Penas half a day before starting
for home and cooler climate.

Wig Wag Language of Dogs
it is no doubt a startling conclusion,

but Dr. Louis Robinson, the English
scientist who has been investigating
the mysteries of canine language has
practically set up the conclusion'that
a dog epeaks with his tail tip,

I\u03b1 the case of all hunting do#s whichpack together, the tail is carried aloft,
and Is very free in motion. There is
no doubt that foxhounds habitually
watch W\u03b2 tails of those in front of
them when drawing a covert. If a
faint drag is detected, enough to sug-
gest the presence of a fox, but not
sulflcient to be sworn vocally, the tail
of the dog that linds the scent is set
into motion, and, as it beco-nes warmer,
the tail wags more quickly.

Aa soon as the others see the sig-
nal, they join with the first, and there
is seen an assembly of wagging tails
before the slightest cry is made.

Should the scent prove weak, the
hounds separate again, and the wag-
ging grows less marked; but if itagain grows etronger, the wagging Is
continued with renewed vigor, until
one after another the hounds begin to
whine, and, yelling, stream off in In-
dian file along the line of the scent.

When the pack is at full cry upon
a strong scent the tails ceaee to wag
and are carried along in full view.
From this, Doctor Kobinson deduces
that tails are used by dogs in talking
and each wiggle and wag of a dog's
tail has its meaning in canine lan-
guage.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat,

Cost of "Marking" Great South
Bay

Few among the hundreds who sail
every summer across the broad waters
of the Great South bay, laying their
course by the channel stakes ami
buoys which mark the waters realize
at what great expense of time, effort
and money those stakes are placed
there. The bay is for the most part
a shoal bay, which means that un-
less one knows Its waters one is apt
to go aground. The depth varies from
two feet to 35 feel, the latter depth
being found only in the channel which
njns from the Inlet, just east of the
Fire Island light to Patchogue, « dts-
tance of 19 miles. The average rat-
boat, the type whirh is most preva-
lent among the craft on the Great
South bay, draws about 18 inches of
water, not counting the centerboard,
nnd are safe on almost any part of
tlie bay. There are, however, many
-places where sailors on these bouts
must watch the channel stakes.

These stakes are carried out every
spring when the lee. breaks up in the
bay. Buoys, willows, wiu-hes, saplings
and everything used to mark the chan-
nels go out through the inlet, leaving
the bay clear of everything. In the
latter part of March, or the first of
April, every year a survey boat, usually
a tug, is sent in by the hydrographie
department of the United States navy
to replace all the markings. This is
done before the regular navigation
season opens, and few of those who
take advantage of it see the work
done. It is said to cost about $2,500
a year for the Great South bay alone,
and there are dozens of such waters
along the Atlantic coast.

Drowning a Fish
Human Ingenuity is too great for

brute power. In ancient times the
crocodile was a beast of terror, but the
negroes in some parts of the world
now desire no better sport than to en-
trap one of them.

The shark Is a monster justly dread-
ed by the swimmer or unfortunate
sailor who falls overboard; yet, from
the following extract from the manu-
script journal of an oriental traveler,
it would appear that the divers em-
ployed in the pearl fisheries have little
fear of them. He says:

"The ravenous nature and great
strength of the shark are well known,
yet the diver's In the East Indian pearl
fisheries think little of entering the
lists against him, armed with a strong
piece of wood sharpened at both ends.
Awaiting the opening of his enormous
mouth, they thrust in their arm, hold-
Ing the wood perpendicularly, and his
mouth being kept thus extended he
swallows water and is drowned."
?Philadelphia Enquirer.*

How Rain Bores Holes
"When rain falls it does not actually

soak into the earth, but bores its w; y

in, forming , tiny tubes, says an inter-
esting article in the current Harper's
Weekly. These tubes are so small that
it would be impossible to insert a hair
in one of them without bursting its
walls. Sometimes the tubes are bored
down to a depth of four or five feot.
When the surface dries the water
evaporates from the tubee, just as it
would from a pipe. If tlie tube is
twisted It takes longer for the walrr
to evaporate. If one takes a rake and
stirs the ground after each rain, he
breaks the tops of the tubes, and the
water will stand In them for month*.
In this way the farmers of th* west
on the semiarid lands store the ruinfuil
one year and raise a ccop of wheat
every other year, there being sufficient
water in two years, but not entuish in
one, to raise a crop.

HOW AN ANT CAN BE
MADE TO MAKE SOUND
'ihiit ante are capable of producing

sounds intt IlißiM.- to their tellOWe,
and even audible lo tb<» cars of mfm,
\u25a0cents k> liave been proved by the ex*
perl men te o< Sir John Lubbocjt, Lan-
<!<ijs. Per el, Waremann and other*,

it stems to be itisn determined that
the Rounds arc produced by the rob-
bing together of superficial portlona of
the body.

A simple " i 11!v -i,inns contrivance P\u03b2
>.' for < nabling an observer t«> hear

and to study ih<v,. eotmilH. A
funnel is ntfi, small cud down, In the ?

middle «.f a pane of vvimlow tfI&SS of
live oi- sis inches square. liuhitf close-
Is ciioiigli to prevent the insocts crawl-
ing out under i(. a him. li of ants as
lai ge as ii chestnut and ("fee from any
fqrelgn sitb.«tan<e is dropped ilirouprh
the funnel and that is lifted up at
once. While th<- ants arc still Otfh-
fused, and before any or, them can
reach the edge of the rfaM, it is

,
ov-

eied with another Square like ii, which
lias been surrounded a short distance
from its edge by a pad of putty.

The two plates of gJans are pressed
together to within about the thickness
><( the ant's body, but closer on one.
side than on the other,. so as to Imhl
some tight, and leave others free to
lal.e such positions as please them.

On applying tile bo\ of anta to the
car as one would a Watch a regular
buzzing may be heard like that of
boiling water in an open vessel, and
with it some very clear, shrill sounds,
like, those a cricket or tii\u25a0usshopper
produces by rubbing the legs on the
body.

.The ants may Vie kept alive several
hours, .vi.l even days, in the prison if
it is not air tight, and whenever the
ants are. excited the stridulat ions may
be heard very numerous and intense.

The strldulations are supposed to be
produced by rubbing Die rough, scaly
surface of the chitinous covering:,
which looks, when seen in one direc-
tion under the microscope. like the
teeth of a saw.?Philadelphia Knquirer.

Remarkable Faith
One of the most remarkable fuses of

faith occurred recently in a Philadel-
phia hospital. The patient, a middle
aged man, had broken hie leg and the
setting had been successfully per-
formed, but When the plaster bandage
was removed and a lighter one put
in its place, the operating surgeon no-
tice.! that nni' uf the pins went in with
great difficulty, A week later, in re-
moving the pin. it stuck so hard and
fa-st that it had to be removed W.ith
iiir.ops. On examination the surgeon
was hoi tilled to tind thai the pin had
been run through the skin instead of
the cloth.

"I.Mdn't you know (hat the pin was
sticking in you., lie asked, reiuorse--fully.

"To be sure I did." replied tlie man,
cheerfully, '-but 1 thought you knew
\ our business, and so I held my
tongue.'.

Hans Richter and the Grand
Duke

An amusing story comes from the
l'.ayreuth Fetspielhaus. The begin-
ning of an operatic act was to be sig-
naled by a hornblower, Hans Hichter,
who was to conduct, pulled out his
watch and saw it was latf. He hurried
up to a quietly dressed man who was
standing on the spot where the bugler
usually stands, and ripped out:

"Hi, you, it's time, blow your bugle!"
".Sorry, I can't," said the other, phleg-

matically. "I'm the grand duke of
Saxe-Weimar. Glad to meet you, any-
how."

Lack of Forethought
There is a man In Ohio who keeps a

shop, but he doesn't like it. He decided
some time ago that he would raise hens
instead, and so he built a thicken coop.
It was a big- affair, a regular apartment
henhouse, and he built it indoors be-
cause he knew thfci it would be a long
lime in building:, and he didn't want to
fret wet if it should rain when he had-
lime to work on the lien ho use. lie got
it all finished, and it was not until then
that he happened to think of getting
the. edifice outdoors. lie had built lith
chicken coop inside his shop, and the
shop doors were nut nearly large
enough to take the. coep out through.
So he had to call Home carpeiitera ami
have the side of blfl shop tnken off.

Down in New Jersey it happened in
somewhat the same way. Little (Ju.s-
tave IJorne had two pet calves twins.

? mil his father had built a shed for
them next to the big tow stable, it was
built of concrete in the latest and moet
approved manner.

Guetave took care of the calVee ami
fed them and eared for them, ;iu<l .ill
the time kept them in the stable that
had been built especially for them. H\u03b2
didn't take them out because this was
in the winter time, and there was no
graSfl for them to eat. And one day in
1 lie spring when he did try to take
them out he found that the door was
ion email, ii was noi a matter of get-
ting a carpenter or two to take down
the side of a wooden chop, as in the
case of the chicken coop man. If you
take down the side of a concrete stable
you can't easily put It up again with-
out new concrete and a lot of mes-sinps
around. Gustave's fattier, though, sold
his farm, and Gustave saw tiiat if he.
didn't do something he couldn't take
his pets with him when the family went
away, and he wouldn't hear of starv-
ing the cattle so that they would grow
i hin enough to pass through the door.
There wax nothing Jo do ei.-ept tear
iluwu the stiil. U-. New York Daily
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